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Stabilization of Paved Roads Using Geosynthetics

J.G. Zornberg,
The University of Texas, Austin, Texas, USA

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Geosynthetics have been used as reinforcement inclusions to improve pavement performance. While
there are clear field evidences of the benefit of using geosynthetic reinforcements, the specific conditions
or mechanisms that govern the reinforcement of pavements are, at best, unclear and have remained
largely unmeasured. Significant research has been recently conducted with the objectives of: (i)
determining the relevant properties of geosynthetics that contribute to the enhanced performance of
pavement systems, (ii) developing appropriate analytical, laboratory and field methods capable of
quantifying the pavement performance, and (iii) enabling the prediction of pavement performance as a
function of the properties of the various types of geosynthetics.

Geosynthetics have been used in pavement design to address the functions of separation, filtration,
lateral drainage, sealing, and reinforcement. Specifically, geosynthetics have been used for separation in
pavement projects to minimize intrusion of subgrade soil into the aggregate base or sub-base. Also,
geosynthetics have been used to perform a filtration function by restricting the movement of soil particles
from the subgrade while allowing water to move to the coarser adjacent base material. In-plane drainage
function of a geosynthetic can provide lateral drainage within its plane. In addition, geosynthetics have
been used to mitigate the propagation of cracks by sealing the asphalt layer when used in pavement
overlays. Finally, geosynthetics have been used in flexible pavements for reinforcement, which is the
main focus of this paper. While the reinforcement function has often been accomplished using geogrids,
geotextiles have also been used as reinforcement inclusions in transportation applications. The
geosynthetic reinforcement is often placed at the interface between the base and sub-base layers or the
interface between the sub-base and subgrade layers or within the base course layer of the flexible
pavement. This leads to lower stresses over the subgrade than in unreinforced flexible pavements.

The improved performance of the pavement due to geosynthetic reinforcement has been attributed
to three mechanisms: (1) lateral restraint, (2) increased bearing capacity, and (3) tensioned membrane
effect. The primary mechanism associated with the reinforcement function for flexible pavements is lateral
restraint or confinement. The name of this mechanism may be misleading as lateral restraint develops
through interfacial friction between the geosynthetic and the aggregate, thus the mechanism is one of a
shear-resisting interface. When an aggregate layer is subjected to traffic loading, the aggregate tends to
move laterally unless it is restrained by the subgrade or by geosynthetic reinforcement. Interaction
between the base aggregate and the geosynthetic allows transfer of the shearing load from the base
layer to a tensile load in the geosynthetic. The tensile stiffness of the geosynthetic limits the lateral strains
in the base layer. Furthermore, a geosynthetic layer confines the base course layer thereby increasing its
mean stress and leading to an increase in shear strength. Both frictional and interlocking characteristics
at the interface between the soil and the geosynthetic contribute to this mechanism. Consequently, the
geogrid apertures and base soil particles must be properly sized. A geotextile with good frictional
capabilities can also provide tensile resistance to lateral aggregate movement.

The aforementioned mechanisms require different magnitudes of deformation in the pavement
system to be mobilized. In the case of unpaved roads, significant rutting depths (in excess of 25 mm) may
be tolerable. The increased bearing capacity and tensioned membrane support mechanisms have been
considered for paved roads. However, the deformation needed to mobilize these mechanisms generally
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exceeds the serviceability requirements of flexible pavements. Thus, for the case of flexible pavements,
lateral restraint is considered to contribute the most for their improved performance.

The results of field, laboratory and numerical studies have demonstrated the benefits of using
geosynthetics to improve the performance of pavements. However, selection criteria for geosynthetics to
be used in reinforced pavements are not well established yet. The purpose of this paper was to
summarize information generated so far to quantify the improvement of geosynthetics when used as
reinforcement inclusions in flexible pavement projects.

A Pullout Stiffness Test (PST) was recently developed at the University of Texas, Austin in order to
quantify the soil-geosynthetic interaction in reinforced pavements. The equipment involves a modified
large-scale pullout test modified to capture the stiffness of the soil-geosynthetic interface under small
displacements. Research conducted using the PST has shown that monotonic pullout tests aimed at
characterizing the soil-geosynthetic interaction under low displacements are promising. Although these
pullout tests did not replicate the cyclic nature of traffic load conditions, it simulated the interface transfer
mechanisms between soil and geosynthetic reinforcements that are expected in the field.

An analytical model was proposed to predict the confined load-strain characteristics of soil-
geosynthetic systems under small displacements using the results obtained from the PST. This approach
takes into account both the confined stiffness (Jc) and ability of geosynthetic to mobilize shear or interlock

( y), which are two important parameters governing the performance of geosynthetic interfaces. The two
parameters can be combined to define a unique coefficient of soil-geosynthetic composite (KSGC) that
characterizes the soil-reinforcement interface. This coefficient is computed as:

CySGC JK ..4 ( 1 )

A comprehensive field monitoring program is under way to relate the field performance to laboratory
PST results for a number of geosynthetic reinforcements. While ongoing field monitoring is still in
progress, good agreement has been obtained so far between the field performance and the properties
defined from PST testing. Thus, a new performance-based test method in the form of a pullout stiffness
test is promising as a performance-based test to evaluate the soil-geosynthetic confinement.

An overall assessment of the various tests developed so far for geosynthetic-reinforced pavements
indicates that unconfined tests are simple, economical and expeditious, although they do not capture the
important aspects associated with confinement and the type of soil. Also, unconfined tests have provided
only index measures of the actual mechanisms, requiring subsequent correlations with field performance.
It should be noted that field studies sometimes led to performance trends that contradicted the trends
obtained using properties from unconfined tests. Accordingly, and based on the current body of literature,
unconfined tests are considered inadequate for assessment of the performance of geosynthetic-
reinforced pavements.

Previous research has led to a reasonably good understanding of the benefits achieved with the use
of geosynthetics in pavement design but, for the most part, only from the empirical point of view. That is,
while methods have been developed for designing geosynthetic-reinforced flexible pavements,
quantification of the reinforcement mechanisms, identification of properties governing the pavement
performance and, ultimately, acceptable design guidelines are yet unavailable.

Efforts are currently under way in the US to develop design models consistent with the AASHTO and
mechanistic-empirical (M-E) approaches. The TBR and BCR ratios have been used in the AASHTO
approach but are limited because the approaches are specific to the products and test conditions under
which these ratios have been calibrated. Thus, M-E methods are considered more generic and,
consequently, more promising as framework to incorporate the use of geosynthetics in current pavement
design. However, due to the complex nature of flexible pavements, research to identify and quantify the
properties governing the performance of reinforced pavements and its incorporation into M-E design is
still under way.
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The available literature involving field and laboratory test results is conclusive in that the mechanical
properties of the geosynthetics used for pavement applications are improved under the confinement
provided by the soil. Field test sections showed improved performance in the reinforced sections over the
unreinforced sections in terms of reduced surface deflections. Overall, available experimental evidence
indicates that the improved performance of geosynthetic-reinforced pavements can be attributed to lateral
restraint mechanisms. Attempts have been made to quantify the lateral restraint in terms of the interface
shear stiffness property of the soil-geosynthetic system.

A number of confined laboratory tests have been recently developed with the objective of quantifying
the interface shear stiffness of the soil-geosynthetic system. Several of these tests have applied cyclic
loads to the soil-geosynthetic system in an attempt to simulate the dynamic nature of traffic-induced
loading. However, probably due to the fact that measurements are sensitive to small changes in
displacements, currently available methods have resulted in significant scatter in test results. This has
compromised the repeatability of the approaches and has made it difficult to differentiate the performance
among different geosynthetics. Ongoing research focusing on confined testing under low displacements
using monotonic loading pullout stiffness test appears promising to quantify relevant mechanisms in
pavement reinforcement design.

Overall, it may be concluded that significant advances have been made in the area of geosynthetic
reinforcement of pavements. While the state of practice is rapidly improving, further research is still
needed to provide a better theoretical basis to the currently available empirical design approaches.
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Effect ofGeomembrane ThicknessonDiffusionofToluene
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ABSTRACT

The effect ofthickness(1.0 mm, 1.5 mm, 2.0 mm, and 2.4mm)onthe diffusionoftoluene throughfour highdensity

polyethylene (HDPE)geomembranesextruded from the same resin, antioxidant package, and carbonblackis

examined and the diffusionand permeationcoefficientsare reported.The implicationsare discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

Geomembranesare a commonbarrier inmunicipalsolid waste liner systemstoprevent the leakage oflandfillleachate.

HDPE geomembranesare widelyused inthisapplicationbecause theyare excellent barrierstoadvective flowand the

diffusive transport ofinorganic contaminantspresent inthe leachate (Rowe et al.2004).However, geomembranesare

susceptible todiffusive transport ofvolatile organic compounds, whichare commonlyfound inlandfillleachate asby-

productsofthe waste degradation(Kim et al.1995).These contaminantsare able tomove throughthe HDPE

geomembrane ona molecular level(Parkand Nibras1993;Prasad et al.1994;Sangam and Rowe 2001, 2005;Edil

2003), resultinginpotentialcontaminationofsurroundingsoiland water.

Molecular transport througha geomembrane occursinthree steps:(1)adsorptionofthe contaminant ontothe

geomembrane, (2)diffusionthroughthe geomembrane, (3)desorptionfrom the geomembrane intothe receptor fluid

(Parkand Nibras1993;Prasad et al.1994;Sangam and Rowe 2001, 2005).These processesare impacted bya

varietyoffactorsrelated tothe geomembrane, test conditions, and contaminant types(Rowe 1998).For example, the

diffusive fluxthrougha geomembrane canchange dependingonpropertiesofthe geomembrane (crystallinity, degree

ofcross-linking, density, thickness, etc), permeant properties(molecular weight, polarity, initialconcentration, etc.), and

temperature (Michaeland Bixler 1961, Rowe 1998, Sangamand Rowe 2001, 2005).

Ewaisand Rowe (2014)studied the effectsofthe blownfilmprocessonthe propertiesofgeomembranes, and found

that for different pullingspeeds, there are differencesinthe mechanicaland physicalpropertiesassociated withblown-

film geomembraneswithexactlythe same resin, but different thicknesses.Slight differencesincrystallinitywere

reported for these geomembranes.Severalstudies(Michaelsand Parker 1959:Michaelsand Bixler 1961;Islam and

Rowe 2009)have shownthat increasingcrystallinityofthe geomembrane resultsina decreased diffusioncoefficient

asdiffusionoccursthroughthe amorphouszone ofthe polymer.The objective ofthisstudyistoinvestigate the effect

ofgeomembrane thicknessinthe diffusionprocess.The rate ofdiffusionshould be inverselyproportionaltothe square

ofthe geomembrane thicknessifthe diffusioncoefficient isconstant (Cussler 1997).
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2. MATERIALSANDMETHODS

2.1 HDPE Geomembrane

The geomembranesused inthisstudywere produced from the same resinand formed byblown-film extrusion.

However, eachgeomembrane waspulled at a different speed fromthe dye, resultinginfour different thicknesses.The

propertiesofthese geomembranesare showninTable 1.

Table 1:Selected propertiesa ofgeomembranestested

Property Unit

Thickness mm 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.4

Density g/cm3 0.946 0.946 0.947 0.946

Crystallinity 1b % 50.5

Crystallinity 2b %

Crystallinity 3b %

Crystallinity 4b %

aEwaisand Rowe (2014)

bASTM E793

2.2 Organic compounds

The contaminant used inthisstudywastoluene (Table 2).Toluene isa chemicalcommonlyfound inlandfillleachate,

and hashealthrisksassociated withexposure above the recommended level(Rowe et al.2004, USEPA2009).

Table 2:Selected propertiesa oftoluene

Property Value

Molecular weight 92.14 g/mol

Density 0.8669 g/cm3

Molar volume 106.28 cm3

Aqueoussolubilityb 515 mg/L

LogKc
ow 2.79 -

aMontgomeryand Welcom(1990), Sangamand Rowe (2001)

b

c -octanol.water coefficient

2.3 AnalyticalMethods

Sample concentrationswere analysed usingSolid-Phase MicroExtractiongaschromatographywithflame ionization

detection.Eachanalysisused reference standardsofknownconcentrationtodevelopa calibrationcurve and sample

concentrationswere measured bycomparisonwiththe area under the curve for the test specimenwiththat for the

standard.
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2.4 Test Procedures

Diffusiontestswere conducted usingstainlesssteelcells(McWattersand Rowe 2009) .Ageomembrane

separated the source and receptor ofthe cells.Volumesand initialconcentrationused are showninTable 3 for each

cell.The compartmentswere filled withdeionized water and 1 mlof5000 ppm BTEXinmethanolwasadded tothe

source compartment.

The cellswere sampled dailyfor the first weekofthe test and samplingfrequencygraduallydecreased toonce a month

by100 daysintothe test.Whensampleswere taken, the same volume ofdeionized water replaced the volume

extracted toensure noair space developed inthe cells.

Table 3:Diffusiontest cellvolumesand initialconcentrations

Geomembrane

thickness(mm)

Source Volume

(mL)

Receptor Volume

(mL)

coa

(ppm)

1.0 210 110 23.8

1.5 250 110 20.0

2.0 250 110 20.0

2.4 260 95 19.2

aInitialconcentration

The basic theoryfor diffusionthrougha geomembrane issummarized below, based onSangamand Rowe (2001).The

diffusive flux, f[ML-2T-1], law.

[1]

Where:Dgisthe diffusioncoefficient ofthe compound throughthe geomembrane (ML-2T-1], cgisthe concentrationof

the compound inthe geomembrane [ML-3], and zisthe lengthofthe pathofdiffusionor the thicknessofthe

geomembrane [L].At anypoint throughthe thicknessofthe geomembrane, the change inconcentrationwithrespect

[2]

At equilibrium, the concentrationofa contaminant inthe geomembrane, , canbe related tothat inthe adjacent

aqueoussolution, , bya relationshipanalogousto , viz:

[3]

where:Sgfisthe partitioningcoefficient [-], and cfisthe solutioncontaminant concentration[ML-3].The diffusive flux

throughthe geomembrane canbe calculated usingthe fluid concentrationsbysubstitutingequation3 intoequation1.
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[4]

Where:the product ofthe partitioningcoefficient and the diffusioncoefficient isexpressed asPg, the permeation

coefficient [L2T].

Theoreticaldiffusioncurveswere calculated and fitted tothe experimentalresultstoinfer the Dg and Sgfofthe

contaminantsusingthe finite layer contaminant transport modelPOLLUTEV7 (Rowe and Booker 2004).These curves

were calculated usingthe above diffusionequationswithfinite massboundaryconditionsasdescribed bySangamand

Rowe (2001).

3 RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

Figure 1 showsthe calculated and experimentaldiffusionprofile oftoluene throughthe 1.0 mm and 1.5 mm

geomembraneswhile Figure 2 showsthe calculated and experimentalprofilesthroughthe 2.0 mm and 2.4mm

geomembranes.The calculated profilesuse Sgfand Dg(usingPOLLUTEv7)that best-fit the experimentaldata (Table

4).

The equilibriumconcentrationsofthe contaminantsinthe 1.0 mmgeomembrane testswere slightlyhigher thanfor the

other thicknesses.The concentrationoftoluene at equilibrium wasapproximately25% ofthe initialconcentrationfor

the 1.0 mmthicknessdiffusiontest, whichreached equilibriuminthe shortest time.The equilibriumconcentrationsfor

the other three thicknesseswere approximately18% ofthe initialconcentration.More time wasrequired toreach

equilibrium asthe thicknessincreased, showingthat increased thicknessdid provide a beneficialeffect inreducing

transient contaminant transport.

The diffusioncoefficientsvaried withthe change inthicknessfrom 1 to1.5 to2.0 mm(there isnopracticaldifference

betweenthe Dgresultsfor 2 and 2.4mm).Whenthe calculated diffusioncoefficientswere related tothe geomembrane

crystallinities(Figure 3)there wasa distinct downward trend.Thiswasdue tothe lesstortuouspathand available with

a larger amorphouszone correspondingtothe lower crystallinity(Michaelsand Parker 1959).The difference in

crystallinityfor eachthicknesswascaused bydifferent thermaland stresshistoriesexperienced bythe geomembrane

duringthe manufacturingprocess(Ewaisand Rowe 2014).

The rate oftransport throughthe geomembrane wa .However, whencomparing

the transport oftoluene throughthese geomembranesofdifferent thicknessboththe thicknessand diffusioncoefficient

were increasing(Table 4).Thusthe expected benefit ofslowingthe rate ofmasstransfer for a thicker geomembrane

intermsofa lower Dg/H2 (Table 4)wassomewhat smaller thanwould be expected for a constant Dg.For example, if

the Dgwasconstant at the value for the 1mmgeomembrane thenfor the 2.4mm geomembrane Dg/H2 would onlybe

3.3x10-6 s-1 rather thanthe 5x10-6 s-1 (i.e., 33% smaller).

The steadystate fluxthroughthe geomembrane isgivenbyFicksfirst law(Eq.4)whichwillbe proportionaltothe

permeationcoefficient, Pg(Table 4), and inverselyproportionaltothe geomembrane thicknessfor a givendifference in

concentrationacrossthe geomembrane.Thus, it willbe proportionaltothe ratioofPg/H.Because ofthe different stress

and thermalhistoriesofthe geomembranesofdifferent thicknessestested, the ratioofPg/Hissimilar for the 1 and 1.5
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mmthickgeomembranes.Increased thicknessbeyond 1.5 mmresulted ina distinct decrease withincreasingthickness

and the lowest fluxwould be for the 2.4mmthickgeomembrane.However, againthe benefit ofincreased thicknessis

smaller thanifthe geomembraneshad the same diffusioncoefficient.For example, ifthe Dgwasconstant at the value

for the 1mmgeomembrane thenfor the 2.4mmgeomembrane Dg/Hwould onlybe 1.2x10-8 m/srather than2x10-8 m/s

(i.e., 40% smaller).

Table 4:Partitioning, diffusion, and permeationcoefficientscalculated usingPOLLUTEv7

Thickness, H

(mm)

Sgf

(-)

Dg

(m2/s)

Dg/H2

(s-1)

Pg

(m2/s)

Pg/H

(m/s)

1 150 1.9x10-13 19x10-6 2.9x10-11 2.9x10-8

1.5 200 2.3x10-13 10x10-6 4.6x10-11 3.1x10-8

2 190 2.8x10-13 7x10-6 5.3x10-11 2.7x10--8

2.4 180 2.7x10-13 5x10-6 4.9x10-11 2.0x10-8

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

0 50 100 150

Tim e (days)

Experim ental- 1.0 m m

Calculated - 1.0 m m

Experim ental- 1.5 m m

Calculated - 1.5 m m

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

0 50 100 150
Tim e (days)

2.0 m m observed

Calculated - 2.0 m m

Experim ental- 2.4 m m

Calculated - 2.4 m m

Figure 1 Diffusion plots for 2.0 mm and 2.4 mm thick
geomembranes

Source Data

Receptor Data

Figure2 1 Diffusion Plots for 1.0 mm and 1.5 mm thick
geomembranes
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4. CONCLUSION

Thisstudyexamined the effectsofthe blownfilmprocessonmigrationoftoluene throughfour different thicknessesof

geomembranesproduced withthe same resin, but withdifferent pullingspeedsgivingrise tothe different thicknesses.

C)usingstainlesssteeldiffusioncells.Sgfand Dg were

estimatingusingPOLLUTEv7 toproduce a theoreticaldiffusioncurve that best fit the experimentaldata.

The diffusioncoefficientsoftoluene throughthe four geomembranesshowed a clear correlationwiththe crystallinities

ofthe geomembrane;higher crystallinitycorresponded toa lower diffusioncoefficient.Althoughthe four geomembranes

had exactlythe same resin, theydid not have the same crystallinitybecause ofthe different stressand thermalhistories

(Ewaisand Rowe 2014)and thisresulted inchange inthe diffusioncoefficient withchangingthickness.Thus, the

expected inverse relationshipwiththicknesssquared (H2)doesnot hold because the thicker geomembrane hasa lower

crystallinityand hence a higher diffusioncoefficient thanthe thinner geomembrane.However, while the fullH2 effect

wasnot realized, there wasstilla slower rate ofdiffusive masstransport (and a longer time toequilibrium)with

increasinggeomembrane thickness.
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Diffusion of phenolic compounds through geomembranes
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ABSTRACT

This paper presents experimental results of the diffusion of phenolic compounds through a flexible polypropylene (f-

PP) geomembrane, two co-extruded ethylene vinyl alcohol (EVOH) geomembranes, and a high density polyethylene

(HDPE) geomembrane. The study considers the partition and diffusion of two chlorophenol contaminants (2,4,6-

tricholophenol and 2,3,5,6-tetrachlorophenol) that are known to be toxic even at very low concentrations. The

concentration dynamics in the source and receptor chambers of the diffusion cells were interpreted using the

numerical code Pollute. No significant differences could be noted between the various HDPE geomembranes,

whether or not a thin EVOH film was co-extruded with HDPE. Diffusion through the f-PP geomembrane was

significantly larger, by an order of magnitude, when one focuses on the permeation coefficient.

1. INTRODUCTION

Landfills contain micropollutants which can have toxic effects (acute toxicity, genotoxicity, reproductive toxicity etc.)

(Sisinno et al., 2000; Takigami et al., 2002). Indeed, the presence of organic contaminants in the leachate from

municipal solid waste landfills has been clearly demonstrated in several countries (Oman and Hynning, 1993; Ahel

and Tepic, 2000; Robinson et al., 2001; Hiroshi et al., 2002).

The most frequently encountered organic micropollutants in leachate are monoaromatic hydrocarbons (benzene,

toluene, ethylbenzene, xylene) and polyaromatic (naphthalene, phenanthrene etc.). Some chlorinated solvents

(trichlorethylene, chloromethane etc.), plasticizers (phthalates, bisphenol A, etc.), pesticides and phenolic derivatives

are also found in leachate (Harmsen, 1981; Bauer and Herrmann, 1997; Staples et al., 1998; Gron et al., 1999;

Christensen et al., 2001; Cousins et al., 2002; Kjeldsen et al., 2002; Niederer and Goss, 2008, Van Praagh et al.,

2011).

Phenolic compounds, especially certain derivatives of halogenated phenolic compounds, are known to be toxic to

humans and the environment, even at very low concentrations. These compounds are used as disinfectants,

biocides, preservatives, dyes, pesticides and organic chemicals in medicine and industry (Ramamoorthy and

Ramamoorthy, 1997; Kujawski et al., 2004; Otero et al., 2005).

Geomembranes are widely used in geoenvironmental applications where they act as barrier to water and

contaminants. A number of studies regarding the use of geomembranes focused on the diffusion of sodium chloride

(Rowe et al., 1995) or volatile organic compounds (VOCs) for virgin HDPE geomembranes (Park and Nibras, 1993;
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without a co-extruded ethylene vinyl-alcohol (EVOH) inner core geomembranes (McWaters and Rowe, 2008; 2010),

fluorinated HDPE geomembranes (Sangam and Rowe, 2005) and aged HDPE geomembranes (Rowe et al., 2003;

Islam and Rowe, 2008; 2009).

Diffusion of phenolic compounds has also been recently studied for an HDPE geomembrane and HDPE films (Touze-

Foltz et al., 2012, Mendes et al., 2014). However,

geomembranes like flexible polypropylene geomembranes (f-PP) or HDPE co-extruded geomembranes with an inner

EVOH core. It is thus the objective of this paper to present the results obtained while studying the diffusion of 2,4,6-

trichlorophenol, and 2,3,5,6-tetrachlorophenol with such geomembranes.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

2.1 Geomembranes

The study was conducted using a 1.5 mm thick f-PP geomembrane representative of the f-PP geomembranes

available on the European market that could be used in landfills as an alternative to HDPE geomembranes. The rate

of crystallinity of the f-PP geomembrane was measured to be 12.2%.

The diffusive transport of phenolic compounds was also examined in two co-extruded geomembranes with a 0.05-

mm-thick layer of EVOH. Both geomembranes had HDPE outer layers and were 1.0 and 1.5 mm thick. Their rate of

crystallinity was measured to be 50%. With its polar oxygen-hydrogen (OH) groups, EVOH has outstanding barrier

properties against nonpolar gases such as oxygen, nitrogen, volatile compounds, and helium (Zhang et al., 1999).

EVOH layers typically combines a highly ordered crystalline structure interspersed with disordered amorphous

regions with high resistance against diffusion of gas and solvents (Zhang et al., 1999; McWatters and Rowe 2010).

However, to the best of our knowledge, the diffusion of phenolic compounds in EVOH has not yet been studied.

The study was conducted using a 2 mm thick HDPE geomembrane representative of the HDPE geomembranes

encountered in landfill bottom liners in Europe. Its crystallinity measured according to ASTM E 794 is 59.1%. This

geomembrane is similar to the one used by Touze-Foltz et al. (2011) while studying the diffusion of VOCs.

2.2 Phenolic compounds

2.2.1 Phenolic compounds under study

Results of the diffusion of 2,4,6-trichlorophenol (2,4,6-TCP) and 2,3,5,6-tetrachlorophenol (2,3,5,6-TeCP)

geomembrane are presented in this paper. Those compounds were included in a mixture containing 13 phenolic

compounds: phenol, o-cresol (2-MP), p-cresol (4-MP), 2-chlorophenol (2-CP), 4-chlorophenol (4-CP), 2,4-xylenol

(2,4-DMP), 3,4-xylenol (3,4-DMP), 2,4-dichlorophenol (2,4-DCP), 2,4,6-trichlorophenol (2,4,6-TCP), 2,3,5,6-

tetrachlorophenol (2,3,5,6-TeCP), 2,3,4,6-tetrachlorophenol (2,3,4,6-TeCP), pentachlorophenol (PCP) and bisphenol

A (BPA).

The selection of those phenolic compounds was performed taking into account the following criteria: (1) polarity, (2)

solubility in water, (3) mobility of pollutants in soils, (4) presence in leachate, and (5) toxicity.
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Concentrations were chosen based on two different elements: (1) a literature review to determine minimum,

maximum and average values of concentrations of those phenolic compounds in leachate previously presented by

Touze-Foltz et al. (2012) and Mendes et al. (2014) which is not repeated here; and (2) on the values of limit of

detection (LOD) and limit of quantification (LOQ) calculated using the method developed by Limam et al. (2010) to

analyze these compounds via the headspace solid-phase micro-extraction (HS-SPME) coupled with gas

chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) which was used in this paper. Concentrations chosen for the methyl-

phenols are slightly larger than average values found in leachate, since values encountered in the literature are

significantly lower than the LOQ.

2.2.2 Preparation of the solutions

In a volumetric flask, 0.01 g of each compound was mixed with 0.1 g of phenol, o-cresol and p-cresol and 1 g of BPA

in absolute methanol to obtain 100 ml of a stock solution. The desired amount of this stock solution was introduced in

the bottles in the case of partitioning tests and in the source of the diffusion cells in the case of diffusion tests. The

bottles and diffusion cells were subsequently filled with de-ionized distilled water (DDW) to obtain the desired

concentration.

A preliminary test evidenced a biodegradation of some of the phenolic compounds under study during the batch

partitioning and diffusion tests. It was thus decided to add a biocide agent (400 mg/L HgCl2) to limit the effects of

biodegradation.

2.3 Analytical methods

The quantification of phenolic compounds was performed by solid phase micro-extraction gas chromatography -

mass spectrometry (SMPE-GC-MS) using the analytical procedure developed by Limam et al. (2010). The detailed

protocol can be found for example in Mendes et al. (2014).

2,4,6-trichlorophenol-13C was used as internal standard for the quantification of 2,4,6-TCP, and pentachlorophenol-

13C6 was used as internal standard for the quantification of 2,3,5,6-TeCP.

The procedure took place in two steps: a derivatization and a headspace extraction.

In the derivatization step 5 ml of aqueous sample was introduced in a 20 ml PTFE-capped glass vial. Sodium chloride

at 40% (W/V), 200 mg of KHCO3 ic anhydride were added. A pre-incubation step of 5 min.

was then necessary to obtain a complete derivatization reaction prior to the extraction step.

analysis was then performed as previously described.

Phenolic compounds quantification was performed using the single ion monitoring mode. The ions m/z 196 and 232

were used respectively for the 2,4,6-TCPand 2,3,5,6-TeCP.
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3. TEST PROCEDURES

3.1 Control cell

Control tests were performed in a cell identical to those used for the batch partitioning test and the diffusion tests to

assess the losses that may occur during the test due to chemical/cell material interaction as no geomembrane is

introduced in those tests.

3.2 Batch partitioning test

Batch partitioning tests were performed at room temperature (i.e. 23 equipped with

screw-tight Teflon lined caps for sampling. The bottles were covered with an aluminum foil in order to avoid photo-

oxidation. The experimental procedure followed was grounded onto the one described by Islam and Rowe (2009). In

preparing the geomembranes for batch partitioning experiments, the HDPE geomembranes were cut into pieces

(30mm x 20mm) weighing 6g in total. According to Nefso and Burns (2007) cutting the geomembrane into smaller

pieces does not affect the ultimate sorption capacity, because organic/polymer equilibrium sorption is a dissolution

controlled process, and not a surface controlled process.

The geomembrane pieces were immersed in solutions at the concentration used in the diffusion test. Initial

concentrations of 2,4,6-TCP and 2,3,5,6-TeCP were equal to 10 g/L.

Two bottles were filled with osmosed water and a mixture of phenolic compounds. One of the two bottles without

geomembranes was used as control test.

Concentrations of the various phenolic compounds were measured initially and after a period of 157 days which is,

based on previous experiments, long enough to reach equilibrium in the bottles.

3.3 Calculation of partition coefficient

The concentration of contaminant in the geomembrane cg and in solution cf are linked according to Equation 1

(Henry's Law):

fgfg cSc (1)

Where Sgf is the partition coefficient and is dependent on temperature, fluid, geomembrane, and contaminant of

interest. The partitioning coefficients Sgf were calculated for each phenolic compound according to Equation 2

adapted from Sangam and Rowe (2001):

(2)

Where cf0 and cfF were respectively the initial and final concentrations of the solution (g/L), V f0 and VfF were

respectively the initial and final volumes of the solution (L), ps is the proportion of contaminant sorbed on glass

determined based on the quantification of concentration evolution in B3 and B4 test, assumed to be independent of

fFg

giifFfFs0f0f
gf

cM

VcVcp1Vc
S
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the presence of a geomembrane specimen or not, g is the geomembrane density (g/L) and Mg is the initial mass of

geomembrane (g).

3.4 Diffusion test

3.4.1 Experimental procedure

A permeation/diffusion method in which the geomembrane divides a testing cell into two compartments was used as

this method simulates more closely the transport process that is expected in a landfill application than

immersion/sorption tests (Sangam and Rowe 2001).

During the tests, chemical concentrations from both source and receptor were monitored with time. A single test was

The diffusion cell consists of two 0.12m internal diameter glass cylinders terminated by rounded ends. A metallic

bridle is used to assemble both parts of the cell that are identical. The geomembrane specimen is located between

the two parts of the cell. No sealant is used. This system allows a very quick test setup. Tests can be started

immediately after installation of the geomembrane into the cell. Each part of the cell contains a sampling port with a

Teflon cap and a second port that can be used for the filling of the cell. Cells are lying in a horizontal position while

the tests are performed. It is similar to the test cell previously used by Touze-Foltz et al. (2011, 2012). Those cells

were especially designed to minimize the time of test set up. The volume of each chamber is equal to 0.73L. The cells

were covered with aluminum foil in order to avoid photo-oxidation.

3.4.2 Calculation of diffusion coefficient

The diffusion of organic compounds through an HDPE geomembrane can be modelled by Fick's first law:

dz

dc
Df

g
g (3)

Where: f is the mass flux or permeation rate per unit area (g/m2/s), Dg is the diffusion coefficient of organic

compounds through the geomembrane (m2/s), cg is the concentration of compound in the geomembrane (g/L), and z

is the distance parallel to the direction of diffusion (m). The change in contaminant concentration at any point in the

geomembrane with time, t, is governed by the following differential equation according to Fick's second law:

(4)

If the source and receptor fluids are similar, the flux associated with the diffusion process can be obtained by

substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (3):

(5)

2

g
2

g
g

z

c
D

t

c

dz

dc
Pf f

g
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Where Pg is the permeation coefficient or mass transfer coefficient (m2/s).

The test approach was based on concepts and theory proposed by Rowe et al. (1995), Sangam and Rowe (2001),

and Islam and Rowe (2009) for geomembranes. For these closed systems, the mass of contaminant in the source

solution at any time t is equal to the initial mass minus the mass that diffused through the geomembrane and can be

written as:

(6)

Where: ct(t) is the concentration of contaminants in the source solution at time t (g/L), c0 is the initial concentration in

the source solution (g/L), Hs is the height of source fluid (volume of source fluid per unit area) (m), ft(t) is the mass flux

of contaminant into the geomembrane at time t (g/m2/s). The concentration in the receptor compartment at any time,

cb (t), can be expressed similarly as:

(7)

Where cb0 (t) is the initial concentration in the receptor solution (g/L), Hb is the height of the receptor (volume of

receptor chamber per unit area) (m), and fb (t) is the mass flux of contaminant into the receptor chamber at any time t

(g/m2/s).

The diffusion (Dg) and partition (Sgf) coefficients were deduced following the procedure described by Sangam and

Rowe (2001) using the finite layer analysis program POLL

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Control cells

4.1.1 Blank sorption tests

No significant sorption was noticed on glass for the two phenolic compounds under study in the bottle which did not

contain geomembrane pieces.

4.1.2 Blank diffusion tests

Figure 1 shows the variation in phenolic compounds concentration as measured during the test period in the control

cell. Concentrations did not exhibit a significant decrease along time for the two phenolic compounds under study.
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Figure 1. Observed concentrations of compounds in control cells for diffusion tests

4.2 Partition test

Sgf values for each phenolic compound were calculated assuming that the mass loss onto glass would occur even in

the presence of a geomembrane specimen, following the methodology described in Section 3.2. The Sgf values of

2,4,6-TCP and 2,3,5,6-TCP are presented in Table 1. The value of the partition coefficient obtained for the HDPE

geomembrane is one order of magnitude smaller than the value of the partition coefficient obtained for the other

geomembranes. Similar figures are obtained for f-PP and co-extruded geomembrane when one focuses at 2,3,5,6-

TeCP, while the partition coefficient of 2,4,6-TCP is larger in the f-PP geomembrane as compared to both co-

extruded geomembranes.

4.3 Diffusion test

Figure 2 shows the variation in concentration with time of 2,4,6-TCP in the source chamber. No concentration of

2,4,6-TCP was detected in the receptor chamber along the 126 days of testing, probably in relation with the large

values of partitioning coefficients. The adjustment was thus only performed on the concentration measured in the

source chamber.

As far as 2,3,5,6 TeCP is concerned, concentrations in the source and receptor chambers are presented. Only in the

case of the f-PP geomembrane, probably in relation to the large partition coefficient, no concentration of 2,3,5,6 TeCP

could be detected in the receptor chamber. Diffusion coefficients obtained are presented in Table 1. The diffusion

coefficients in the HDPE and the f-PP geomembrane are one order of magnitude larger than the diffusion coefficient

in the co-extruded geomembrane.

On the overall, while multiplying the partition coefficient and the diffusion coefficients, permeation coefficients

obtained for the HDPE and the two co-extruded geomembranes are of the same order of magnitude. The permeation
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coefficient for the f-PP geomembrane is one order of magnitude larger, probably in relation to a larger affinity of 2,4,6-

TCP and 2,3,5,6 TeCP for the f-PP geomembrane than for the HDPE geomembrane.

As a consequence, the result previously obtained as regards the diffusion of VOCs in coextruded geomembranes,

that it was significantly lower than the diffusion through a HDPE geomembrane, is no longer true when one focuses

on the diffusion of phenolic compounds. Results obtained for a given contaminant cannot and should not thus be

extended to a different contaminant.

Table 1. Synthesis of diffusion results

Geomembrane f-PP HDPE Co-extruded

EVOH 1mm

Co-extruded

EVOH 1.5mm

2,4,6-TCP

-13 -13 0.5 -14 4 -14

Sgf (-) 504 18 265 103

-11 -12 4.1 -12 2.7 -12

2,3,5,6 TeCP

-13 -13 2 -14 3 -14

Sgf (-) 357 38.5 378 377

-11 -12 11.3 -12 8.9 -12
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Figure 2. Observed concentrations and modelling for 2,4,6-TCP in the source chamber for the 4 geomembranes

under study

5. CONCLUSIONS

The objective of this paper was to show the results of an experimental study performed in order to determine the

values of diffusion coefficients of phenolic compounds in a f-PP geomembrane, a HDPE geomembrane and two co-

extruded HDPE geomembranes with an EVOH inner core. Measurable concentrations were only obtained in the

source chamber for 2,4,6-TCP and in both the source and receptor chamber for 2,3,5,6 TeCP, except for the f-PP

geomembrane. The values of diffusion coefficients are very close in the f-PP and HDPE geomembrane, on the order

of 10-13m2/s, while they are one order of magnitude smaller for the two co-extruded geomembranes. This is balanced

in the case of the HDPE geomembrane by a partition coefficient which is one order of magnitude smaller than the

partition coefficient in the f-PP and the two co-extruded geomembranes. Finally, permeation coefficients in the HDPE

and co-extruded geomembranes are very close to each other. The permeation coefficient for the f-PP geomembrane

is one order of magnitude larger.

The conclusion thus given in the literature that co-extruded HDPE geomembranes with an inner EVOH core are more

efficient towards the diffusion of VOCs than HDPE geomembranes cannot be extended to phenolic compounds.
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Figure 3. Concentrations in the source and receptor chambers for the diffusion of 2,3,5,6 TeCP
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